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BALIS Administrative Council Meeting 
 

AGENDA 
 

October 1, 2021 
10:00 a.m. via Zoom 

 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88385913967?pwd=b0RQeS9BekgwSXJRM1NMQlEvcWd3dz09  

Meeting ID: 883 8591 3967 Passcode: 207966 
Call-in Option: (669) 900-6833 

 
 

I. Call to Order and Introductions    McKee  

II. Approval of Consent Calendar (Action Item)  

A. Adoption of Agenda       McKee 

B. Approval of the July 16, 2021 Minutes   McKee Attachment 1, pg. 3 

III. Old Business 

A. COVID-19 Reopening Updates and Shareouts McKee 

B. Staff Development Funding Updates   McKee Attachment 2, pg. 7 

IV. New Business 

A. Review and Consideration of AB 361 and   McKee Attachment 3, pg. 9 
Implications for BALIS Council Meetings  
(Action Item) 

B. Telecommuting Policies     McKee  

C. In-person vs. Virtual Programming   McKee 

D. Consideration of Development of Training   McKee 
Program for Librarians without an MLIS 

V. Reports 

A. Report of System Chair     McKee 

B. Report of System Administration   Frost 

VI. Public Comment - (Individuals are allowed three minutes, groups in attendance, five 
minutes. It is system policy to refer matters raised in this forum to staff for further 
investigation or action if appropriate. The Brown Act prohibits the Administrative 
Council from discussing or acting on any matter not agendized pursuant to state law.) 
 

VII. Agenda Building for Next Meeting on January 7, 2022 at Newark Library 
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VIII. Announcements 

IX. Adjournment 

 
 

Brown Act: The legislative body of a local agency may use teleconferencing in connection 
with any meeting or proceeding authorized by law. Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b)(1). A 
"teleconference" is "a meeting of a legislative body, the members of which are in different 
locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both." Cal. 
Gov't Code § 54953(b)(4). A local agency may provide the public with additional 
teleconference locations. Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b)(4). 
The teleconferenced meeting must meet the following requirements: 

(1) it must comply with all of the Act's requirements applicable to other meetings; 
(2) all votes must be taken by roll call; 
(3) agendas must be posted at all teleconference locations and the meeting must be 
conducted in a manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the 
parties or public appearing before the body; 
(4) each teleconference location must be identified in the notice and agenda and 
each location must be accessible to the public; 
(5) during the teleconferenced meeting, at least a quorum of the members of the 
legislative body must participate from locations within the boundaries of the 
body's jurisdiction; and 
(6) the agenda must provide the public with an opportunity to address the 
legislative body at each teleconference location. Cal. Gov't Code § 54953(b). 

 
 

Meeting Locations 
PLS/PLP Admin office, 32 W. 25th Ave., Suite 201, San Mateo, CA 94403 
Alameda County Library, 2450 Stevenson Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538 
Alameda Free Library, 1550 Oak St., Alameda, CA  94501 
Berkeley Public Library, 2090 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704 
Contra Costa County Library, 777 Arnold Dr. #210, Martinez, CA 94553 
Hayward Public Library, 888 C St., Hayward, CA 94541 
Livermore Public Library, 1188 S. Livermore Ave., Livermore, CA 94550 
Oakland Public Library, 125 14th St., Oakland, CA 94612 
Pleasanton Public Library, 400 Old Bernal Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566 
Richmond Public Library, 325 Civic Center Plaza, Richmond, CA 94804 
San Francisco Public Library, 100 Larkin St., San Francisco, CA 94102 
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BALIS Administrative Council Meeting 
 

MINUTES 
 

July 16, 2021 
10:00 a.m. via Zoom 

 
 

Attendees: 
Council:        Staff: 
Alison McKee, Chair, Contra Costa County  Carol Frost, PLP/BALIS 
Cindy Chadwick, Alameda County     Yemila Alvarez, PLP/BALIS 
Jane Chisaki, Alameda Free          
Tess Mayer, Berkeley Public    
Jayanti Addleman, Hayward Public    
Anwan Baker, Livermore Public      
Lia Bushong, Pleasanton Public                                             
Jane Pratt, Richmond Public  
Michael Lambert, San Francisco Public      

 
 
 

I. Call to Order and Introductions 
The meeting was called to order at 10:06 a.m. by Chair McKee. The libraries shared 
introductions and welcomed new Livermore Library Director Anwan Baker.  
 

II. Approval of Consent Calendar  
A. Adoption of Agenda 
B. Approval of the April 2, 2021 Minutes  

 
The Consent Calendar was approved unanimously as presented via roll-call vote 
(M/S Lambert/Addleman). 
 

III. Old Business 
A. COVID-19 Reopening Updates and Shareouts 

Chair McKee opened the item for discussion. San Francisco Public Library has 24 
of their 28 facilities open in some fashion and will be reopening the remaining 
facilities for in-person services intermittently through August. The branches will 
be doing 5-day service and are hoping to restore full services by the end of the 
calendar year due to ongoing vacancies. The City of San Francisco has begun 
requiring vaccinations as a condition of employment and all City workers must 
disclose vaccination status by July 29. City workers can request exemptions for 
religious or medical reasons. Face coverings are on an honor system for the 
public. Masks are required for children over 2. Currently 81% of eligible San 
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Franciscans have been vaccinated. Most youth and families are complying with 
the mask mandates. Contra Costa County Library shared they are aligning 
policies with the State of California and not requiring masks, although most of 
the public and staff continue to wear them. Contra Costa has been at regular 
operating hours since June of 2020. Facilities have been fully open to the public 
since April 26 and as of June 15 everything has returned to pre-pandemic service 
levels except programming, which is all still virtual. They are currently targeting 
the Fall or Winter for in-person programming. Pleasanton Library has been open 
for limited hours and will be reopening to full hours on July 26. They are not 
enforcing mask wearing but do have a greeter at the door reminding those 
entering the building about mask requirements. All City facilities currently ask for 
vaccination status and proof and will offer a mask to anyone entering the 
building. The library currently has several vacancies and is struggling to bring 
staff back. There are no plans to bring back in-person programming yet. Alameda 
County Library is still requiring masks in County buildings and the library is also 
requiring masks because they are a youth setting. They still have front desk 
greeters. Most buildings have opened except the Irvington branch which is being 
remade into a makerspace. They will be moving hours back to pre-pandemic 
levels after Labor Day. Alameda Free Library has been phasing openings and had 
several vacancies which have just recently been filled. The Main Library is slowly 
adding additional hours, hoping to be back at full pre-pandemic hours by Labor 
Day, but both branches are currently closed. The branches will be open two days 
a week each beginning in mid-August and will be at full hours as well after Labor 
Day. Curbside pickup has been discontinued. The City is requiring face coverings 
for anyone entering City facilities, vaccinated or not, including in libraries. The 
library is exploring bringing back in-person programming after Labor Day and is 
hoping to align programming to when schools are back in service. Hayward 
Library is targeting September 13 for full reopening. They are requiring masks 
and have masks available. There have been limited issues related to wearing of 
masks in the library. Berkeley Library is in a phased reopening based on staffing 
levels and does not have a target date for full reopening but will be slowly 
adding services. The last thing that will return will be evening hours for the 
library. Berkeley is hoping to reopen the remaining hours for the Central Library 
in August. Livermore Library is open in all locations and has resumed all hours 
except Sunday due to vacancies. All furniture is currently still set up to allow for 
social distancing but will be back at pre-pandemic setups by end of July. 
Programming is limited to virtual programming and Storytimes are currently 
outdoors at 10am. Staff are exploring whether to keep these programs outdoors 
permanently. Meeting spaces will be returned to full services in September. For 
mask wearing, the City does require proof of vaccination for staff to remove 
masks. For the public, unvaccinated people are required to wear masks, and this 
is being handled on an honor system. Richmond Library is open five days a week. 
The library has several part-time vacancies. Masks are required to enter the 
library and there is a greeter at the door. Computer usage is still limited to one 
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hour a day. The library has not reintroduced furniture into the spaces yet. They 
are exploring returning to some form of in-person programming after Labor Day.  
 

B. Staff Development Funding Updates 
Alvarez presented the item stating Pleasanton will be returning funds and 

$18,000 was claimed in total. The remaining funds will be returned to the BALIS 

fund balance.  

 
IV. New Business 

A. Update on EDI Work in BALIS 
Addleman presented the item stating that in general most libraries are working 
towards creating change or awareness around EDI issues. Addleman presented 
the work of each library and Attachment 3 in detail. The Council thanked 
Addleman for pulling together all the related activities.   
 

B. Review and Determine Continuation of BALIS Staff Development Pilot  
Chair McKee presented the item in detail and opened it up for discussion. There 

was a question about whether the staff training had to focus on one area of 

training and a response that the Council could determine whether this would be 

a requirement. There was a question as to whether it would be possible to apply 

these funds towards paying for library school for people of color and a response 

that the Council would need to determine a mechanism and see if there are 

organizations that they could tap into for this. It was mentioned that it was nice 

that the option was given for the library to receive the funding through the 

Friends. There was discussion of raising the limit to $5,000 or $7,000 per 

jurisdiction, increasing the total overall budget to $50,000 - $70,000. There was 

further discussion of joining together for a regional event that could be funded 

by the reserves. A motion was made and passed unanimously via roll-call vote to 

allow funding up to $7,000 per jurisdiction to be used for FY 2021-22 for staff 

development, public programming, or strategic planning (M/S 

Addleman/Bushong). 

 
V. Reports 

A. Report of System Chair 
A library services management recruitment is open at Contra Costa County 
which will oversee 1/3 of the branches.  
 

B. Report of System Administration 
PLP did not receive the LSTA grant for Intellectual Freedom and Social Justice, 

but the PLP Executive Committee has set aside funds to do programming around 

organizational culture in response to the discussion at the Annual Meeting. The 

PLP Innovation Grant opportunities has been opened, and the application 
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deadline is August 27. The PLP Executive and Middle Management cohort 

program is open and accepting applicants. The program lasts for 10 months. CLA 

President Addleman has sent out an email regarding the passing of the 

Governor’s budget and the restoration of CLSA funds and libraries were asked to 

thank their legislators. On July 29 PLP will be hosting a Brown Bag meeting 

around remote work and teleworking.   

 
VI. Public Comment  

There was no public comment.  
 

VII. Agenda Building and Location for Next Meeting on October 1, 2021 
A. The next meeting will be held at SFPL 
B. Teleworking 
C. In-person vs. Virtual Programming 
D. Discussion of Expenditure of BALIS Funds 
E. FY 21-22 BALIS Staff Development Claim Form  
F. COVID-19 and Reopening 

 
VIII. Announcements 

The libraries shared announcements.  
 

IX. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:07 p.m. by Chair McKee.  
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FY 2021-22 BALIS Financial Support for Libraries

FISCAL
YEAR LIBRARY PROJECT DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT
 CLAIMED

DATE 
CLAIMED

2021-2022 Alameda County Library Dr Lori Watson - REAP and Jedi Support and Leaders of Leaders Seminars 7,000.00$         9/17/2021
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BALIS Financial Support for Libraries 
CLAIM FORM 

 
The BALIS Council has allocated dedicated funding from its reserves to support staff development, 
public programming, or strategic planning initiatives at BALIS libraries. The total allocation available 
per BALIS library is up to $7,000 for FY 2021-22.      
 

Library: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 

My Library would like to claim $__________________ of the available $7,000 to be applied towards 
FY 2021-22 staff development, public programming, or strategic planning initiatives as listed below: 
 

Provide a brief description of the intended use of the funding: 
 

 
 

 

Checks will be made payable and mailed to the agency and address listed below. 
 

Library name or Friends Group: ______________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip Code: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

I certify that my library shall use these funds solely for staff development, public programming, or 
strategic planning initiatives at my library and I understand all funds should be spent no later than 
June 30, 2022.  I agree to submit a written report of at least one page and any other supporting 
documentation such as photos, videos, samples of materials. etc. to the BALIS Council by June 30, 
2022. 
 

Library Director Name: _____________________________________________________________ 
 

Library Director Signature: _________________________________ Date: ____________________ 
 

To claim funding, please complete and email form to: 

PLPClaims@plpinfo.org 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Approved by Carol Frost, CEO, Pacific Library Partnership   
 

 
Signature: __________________________________________________     Date: ______________________    
 

Staff: Please charge to Account #928-4448 (BALIS Reserve)   
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Assembly Bill No. 361 

CHAPTER 165 

An act to add and repeal Section 89305.6 of the Education Code, and to 
amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 of, and to add and repeal Section 
11133 of, the Government Code, relating to open meetings, and declaring 
the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately. 

[Approved by Governor September 16, 2021. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 16, 2021.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 361, Robert Rivas . Open meetings: state and local agencies: 
teleconferences. 

(1) Existing law, the Ralph M. Brown Act requires, with specified 
exceptions, that all meetings of a legislative body of a local agency, as those 
terms are defined, be open and public and that all persons be permitted to 
attend and participate. The act contains specified provisions regarding the 
timelines for posting an agenda and providing for the ability of the public 
to directly address the legislative body on any item of interest to the public. 
The act generally requires all regular and special meetings of the legislative 
body be held within the boundaries of the territory over which the local 
agency exercises jurisdiction, subject to certain exceptions. The act allows 
for meetings to occur via teleconferencing subject to certain requirements, 
particularly that the legislative body notice each teleconference location of 
each member that will be participating in the public meeting, that each 
teleconference location be accessible to the public, that members of the 
public be allowed to address the legislative body at each teleconference 
location, that the legislative body post an agenda at each teleconference 
location, and that at least a quorum of the legislative body participate from 
locations within the boundaries of the local agency's jurisdiction. The act 
provides an exemption to the jurisdictional requirement for health authorities, 
as defined. The act authorizes the district attorney or any interested person, 
subject to certain provisions, to commence an action by mandamus or 
injunction for the purpose of obtaining a judicial determination that specified 
actions taken by a legislative body are null and void. 

Existing law, the California Emergency Services Act, authorizes the 
Governor, or the Director of Emergency Services when the governor is 
inaccessible, to proclaim a state of emergency under specified circumstances. 

Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the Ralph M. Brown Act's 
. requirements for teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic provided 
that notice and accessibility requirements are met, the public members are 
allowed to observe and address the legislative body at the meeting, and that 
a legislative body of a local agency has a procedure for receiving and swiftly 
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resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals with 
disabilities, as specified. 

This bill, until January 1, 2024, would authorize a local agency to use 
teleconferencing without complying with the teleconferencing requirements 
imposed by the Ralph M. Brown Act when a legislative body of a local 
agency holds a meeting during a declared state of emergency, as that term 
is defined, when state or local health officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing, during a proclaimed state of 
emergency held for the purpose of detennining, by majority vote, whether 
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of 
attendees, and during a proclaimed state of emergency when the legislative 
body has detennined that meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees, as provided. 

This bill would require legislative bodies that hold teleconferenced 
meetings under these abbreviated teleconferencing procedures to give notice 
of the meeting and post agendas, as described, to allow members of the 
public to access the meeting and address the legislative body, to give notice 
of the means by which members of the public may access the meeting and 
offer public comment, including an opportunity for all persons to attend via 
a call-in option or an internet-based service option, and to conduct the 
meeting in a manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of 
the parties and the public appearing before the legislative body. The bill 
would require the legislative body to take no further action on agenda items 
when there is a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting, or in the event of a disruption within the local 
agency's control which prevents members of the public from offering public 
comments, until public access is restored. The bill would specify that actions 
taken during the disruption are subject to challenge proceedings, as specified. 

This bill would prohibit the legislative body from requiring public 
comments to be submitted in advance of the meeting and would specify that 
the legislative body must provide an opportunity for the public to address 
the legislative body and offer comment in real time. The bill would prohibit 
the legislative body from closing the public comment period and the 
opportunity to register to provide public comment, until the public comment 
period has elapsed or until a reasonable amount of time has elapsed, as 
specified. When there is a continuing state of emergency, or when state or 
local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social 
distancing, the bill would require a legislative body to make specified 
findings not later than 30 days after the first teleconferenced meeting 
pursuant to these provisions, and to make those findings every 30 days 
thereafter, in order to continue to meet under these abbreviated 
teleconferencing procedures. 

Existing law prohibits a legislative body from requiring, as a condition 
to attend a meeting, a person to register the person's name, or to provide 
other infonnation, or to fulfill any condition precedent to the person's 
attendance. 
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This bill would exclude from that prohibition, a registration requirement 
imposed by a third-party internet website or other online platform not under 
the control of the legislative body. 

(2) Existing law, the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, requires, with 
specified exceptions, that all meetings of a state body be open and public 
and all persons be permitted to attend any meeting of a state body. The act 
requires at least one member of the state body to be physically present at 
the location specified in the notice of the meeting. 

The Governor's Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the requirements 
of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act for teleconferencing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic provided that notice and accessibility requirements 
are met, the public members are allowed to observe and address the state 
body at the meeting, and that a state body has a procedure for receiving and 
swiftly resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals 
with disabilities, as specified. 

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified 
notice and accessibility requirements, a state body to hold public meetings 
through teleconferencing and to make public meetings accessible 
telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public 
seeking to observe and to address the state body. With respect to a state 
body holding a public meeting pursuant to these provisions, the bill would 
suspend certain requirements of existing law, including the requirements 
that each teleconference location be accessible to the public and that 
members of the public be able to address the state body at each 
teleconference location. Under the bill, a state body that holds a meeting 
through teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and 
address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy 
any requirement that the state body allow members of the public to attend 
the meeting and offer public comment. The bill would require that each 
state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide notice of 
the meeting, and post the agenda, as provided. The bill would urge state 
bodies utilizing these teleconferencing procedures in the bill to use sound 
discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably 
possible to existing law, as provided. 

(3) Existing law establishes the various campuses of the California State 
University under the administration of the Trustees of the California State 
University, and authorizes the establishment of student body organizations 
in connection with the operations of California State University campuses. 

The Gloria Romero Open Meetings Act of 2000 generally requires a 
legislative body, as defined, of a student body organization to conduct its 
business in a meeting that is open and public. The act authorizes the 
legislative body to use teleconferencing, as defined, for the benefit of the 
public and the legislative body in connection with any meeting or proceeding 
authorized by law. 

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified 
notice and accessibility requirements, a legislative body, as defined for 
purposes of the act, to hold public meetings through teleconferencing and 
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to make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise 
electronically, to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address 
the legislative body. With respect to a legislative body holding a public 
meeting pursuant to these provisions, the bill would suspend certain 
requirements of existing law, including the requirements that each 
teleconference location be accessible to the public and that members ofthe 
public be able to address the legislative body at each teleconference location. 
Under the bill, a legislative body that holds a meeting through 
teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and address 
the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy any 
requirement that the legislative body allow members ofthe public to attend 
the meeting and offer public comment. The bill would require that each 
legislative body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide 
notice of the meeting, and post the agenda, as provided. The bill would urge 
legislative bodies utilizing these teleconferencing procedures in the bill to 
use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as 
reasonably possible to existing law, as provided. 

(4) This bill would declare the Legislature's intent, consistent with the 
Governor's Executive Order No. N-29-20, to improve and enhance public 
access to state and local agency meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic 
and future emergencies by allowing broader access through teleconferencing 
options. 

(5) This bill would incorporate additional changes to Section 54953 of 
the Government Code proposed by AB 339 to be operative only if this bill 
and AB 339 are enacted and this bill is enacted last. 

(6) The California Constitution requires local agencies, for the purpose 
of ensuring public access to the meetings of public bodies and the writings 
of public officials and agencies, to comply with a statutory enactment that 
amends or enacts laws relating to public records or open meetings and 
contains findings demonstrating that the enactment furthers the constitutional 
requirements relating to this purpose. 

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect. 
(7) Existing constitutional provisions require that a statute that limits the 

right of access to the meetings of public bodies or the writings of public 
officials and agencies be adopted with findings demonstrating the interest 
protected by the limitation and the need for protecting that interest. 

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect. 
(8) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an 

urgency statute. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 89305 .6 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
89305 .6. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, and 

subject to the notice and accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and 
(e), a legislative body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing 
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and make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise 
electronically, to all members ofthe public seeking to observe and to address 
the legislative body. 

(b) (I) For a legislative body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all requirements in this article 
requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of 
the legislative body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or 
quorum for a public meeting, are hereby suspended. 

(2) For a legislative body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all of the following requirements 
in this article are suspended: 

(A) Each teleconference location from which a member will be 
participating in a public meeting or proceeding be identified in the notice 
and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding. 

(B) Each teleconference location be accessible to the public. 
(C) Members of the public may address the legislative body at each 

teleconference conference location. 
(D) Post agendas at all teleconference locations. 
(E) At least one member of the legislative body be physically present at 

the location specified in the notice of the meeting. 
(c) A legislative body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and 

allows members of the public to observe and address the meeting 
telephonically or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and 
accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied 
any requirement that the legislative body allow members of the public to 
attend the meeting and offer public comment. A legislative body need not 
make available any physical location from which members of the public 
may observe the meeting and offer public comment. 

(d) If a legislative body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant 
to this section and allows members of the public to observe and address the 
meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the legislative body shall 
also do both of the following: 

(I) Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests 
for reasonable modification or accommodation from individuals with 
disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 (42 U.S.c. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever 
in favor of accessibility. 

(2) Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by 
which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public 
comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (e). 

(e) Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each legislative 
body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section 
shall do both of the following: 

(1) Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each 
public meeting according to the timeframes otherwise prescribed by this 
article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as 
applicable. 
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(2) In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise 
given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, also give notice of 
the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the 
means of public observation and comment, or any instance prior to the 
effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been 
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including 
notice of the means of public observation and comment, a legislative body 
may satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public observation 
and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at 
the time. Advertising the means of public observation and comment using 
the most rapid means of communication available at the time shall include, 
but need not be limited to, posting such means on the legislative body 's 
internet website. 

(f) All legislative bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this 
section are urged to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to 
adhere as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable 
provisions of this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide 
the public access to legislative body meetings. 

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until January 31 , 2022, and 
as of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 11133 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
11133. (a) Notwithstanding any other pro ision of this article, and 

subject to the notice and accessibility requirements in subdivisions (d) and 
(e), a state body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing and 
make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise electronically, 
to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address the state 
body. 

(b) (1) For a state body holding a public meeting through 
teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all requirements in this article 
requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of 
the state body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or quorum 
for a public meeting, are hereby suspended. 

(2) For a state body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing 
pursuant to this section, all of the following requirements in this article are 
suspended: 

(A) Each teleconference location from which a member will be 
participating in a public meeting or proceeding be identified in the notice 
and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding. 

(B) Each teleconference location be accessible to the public. 
(C) Members of the public may address the state body at each 

teleconference conference location. 
(D) Post agendas at all teleconference locations. 
(E) At least one member of the state body be physically present at the 

location specified in the notice of the meeting. 
(c) A state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and allows 

members of the public to observe and address the meeting telephonically 
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or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and accessibility 
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied any requirement 
that the state body allow members of the public to attend the meeting and 
offer public comment. A state body need not make available any physical 
location from which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. 

(d) If a state body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to 
this section and allows members of the public to observe and address the 
meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the state body shall also 
do both of the following: 

(1) Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests 
for reasonable modification or accommodation from individuals with 
disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 (42 U.S.c. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever 
in favor of accessibility. 

(2) Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by 
which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public 
comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) ofsubdi ision (e) . 

(e) Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each state body 
that holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section shall 
do both of the following: 

(1) Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each 
public meeting according to the timeframes otherwise prescribed by this 
article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as 
applicable. 

(2) In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise 
given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, also give notice of 
the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and 
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the 
means of public observation and comment, or any instance prior to the 
effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been 
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including 
notice of the means of public observation and comment, a state body may 
satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public observation and 
comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the 
time. Advertising the means of public observation and comment using the 
most rapid means of communication available at the time shall include, but 
need not be limited to, posting such means on the state body's internet 
website. 

(t) All state bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this section 
are urged to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere 
as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable provisions of 
this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide the public access 
to state body meetings. 

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until January 31 , 2022, and 
as of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
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54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body ofa local agency shall 
be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter. 

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all otherwise applicable requirements ofthis chapter and 
all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of 
meeting or proceeding. 

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction ofthe legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for 
members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to 
Section 54954.3 at each teleconference location. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "teleconference" means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511 .1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public's right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 
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(d) (1) Notwithstanding the pro isions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31 , 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 ofthe Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e) (1) A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with 
the requirements of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) if the legislative body 
complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any 
of the following circumstances: 

(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing. 

(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a 
result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees. 

(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency and has determined, by majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph 
(B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present 
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 

(2) A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision 
shall do all of the following : 

(A) The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas 
as otherwise required by this chapter. 

(B) The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the 
meeting and the agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of the 
public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 . 
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In each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting 
is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, the 
legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of 
the public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda 
shall identify and include an opportunity for all persons to attend via a call-in 
option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be 
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from 
which the public may attend or comment. 

(C) The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a 
manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties 
and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. 

(D) In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting to members ofthe public using the call-in option 
or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the 
local agency's control which prevents members of the public from offering 
public comments using the call-in option or internet-based service option, 
the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting 
agenda until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or 
internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken on agenda items 
during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the 
meeting may be challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1. 

(E) The legislative body shall not require public comments to be 
submitted in advance of the meeting and must provide an opportunity for 
the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. 
This subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to 
provide a physical location from which the public may attend or comment. 

(F) Notwithstanding Section 54953.3 , an individual desiring to provide 
public comment through the use of an internet website, or other online 
platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires 
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as 
required by the third-party internet website or online platform to participate. 

(G) (i) A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period 
for each agenda item shall not close the public comment period for the 
agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F) , 
to provide public comment until that timed public comment period has 
elapsed. 

(ii) A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment 
period, but takes public comment separately on each agenda item, shall 
allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members 
the opportunity to provide public comment, including time for members of 
the public to register pursuant to subparagraph (F) , or otherwise be 
recognized for the purpose of providing public comment. 

(iii) A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment 
period that does not correspond to a specific agenda item shall not close the 
public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to 
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed. 
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(3) If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have 
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, in order 
to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after 
teleconferencing for the first time pursuant to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) 
of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings 
by majority vote: 

(A) The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state 
of emergency. 

(B) Any of the following circumstances exist: 
(i) The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the 

members to meet safely in person. 
(ii) State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures 

to promote social distancing. 
(4) For the purposes of this subdivision, "state of emergency" means a 

state of emergency proclaimed pursuant to Section 8625 of the California 
Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of 
Chapter 7 of Division 1 of Title 2). 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2024, and as 
of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 3.1. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency in person, except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to 
this chapter consistent with applicable state and federal civil rights laws, 
including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other 
nondiscrimination obligations. 

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit ofthe public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all otherwise applicable requirements ofthis chapter and 
all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of 
meeting or proceeding. 

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the pUblic. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
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shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for 
members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to 
Section 54954.3 at each teleconference location. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "teleconference" means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the fonn of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public's right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) ofDi is ion 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31 , 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
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2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e) (1) A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with 
the requirements of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) if the legislative body 
complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any 
of the following circumstances: 

(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended 
measures to promote social distancing. 

(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a 
result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks 
to the health or safety of attendees. 

(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of 
emergency and has determined, by majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph 
(B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present 
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 

(2) A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision 
shall do all of the following: 

(A) The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas 
as otherwise required by this chapter. 

(B) The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the 
meeting and the agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of the 
public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3. 
In each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting 
is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting is otherwise posted, the 
legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of 
the public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda 
shall identifY and include an opportunity for all persons to attend via a call-in 
option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be 
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from 
which the public may attend or comment. 

(C) The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a 
manner that protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties 
and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. 

(D) In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from 
broadcasting the meeting to members of the public using the call-in option 
or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the 
local agency's control which prevents members of the public from offering 
public comments using the call-in option or internet-based service option, 
the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting 
agenda until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or 
internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken on agenda items 
during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the 
meeting may be challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1. 

(E) The legislative body shall not require public comments to be 
submitted in advance of the meeting and must provide an opportunity for 
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the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. 
This subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to 
provide a physical location from which the public may attend or comment. 

(F) Notwithstanding Section 54953.3, an individual desiring to provide 
public comment through the use of an internet website, or other online 
platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires 
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as 
required by the third-party internet website or online platform to participate. 

(G) (i) A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period 
for each agenda item shall not close the public comment period for the 
agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F), 
to provide public comment until that timed public comment period has 
elapsed. 

(ii) A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment 
period, but takes public comment separately on each agenda item, shall 
allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members 
the opportunity to pro ide public comment, including time for members of 
the public to register pursuant to subparagraph (F), or otherwise be 
recognized for the purpose of providing public comment. 

(iii) A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment 
period that does not correspond to a specific agenda item shall not close the 
public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to 
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed. 

(3) If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have 
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, in order 
to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after 
teleconferencing for the first time pursuant to subparagraph (A), (B) , or (C) 
of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings 
by majority vote: 

(A) The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state 
of emergency. 

(B) Any ofthe following circumstances exist: 
(i) The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the 

members to meet safely in person. 
(ii) State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures 

to promote social distancing. 
(4) For the purposes of this subdivision, "state of emergency" means a 

state of emergency proclaimed pursuant to Section 8625 of the California 
Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of 
Chapter 7 of Division 1 of Title 2). 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1,2024, and a 
of that date is repealed. 

SEC. 4. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
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of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter. 

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all requirements of this chapter and all otherwise 
applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting or 
proceeding. 

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the pUblic. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivision (d). The agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of 
the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 
at each teleconference location. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "teleconference" means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations 

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2) The legislati 'e body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1 , during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public's right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
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members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 ofthe Health and Safety 
Code ifthe advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e) This section shall become operative January 1,2024. 
SEC. 4.l. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall 

be open and public , and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting 
of the legislative body of a local agency, in person except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to 
this chapter consistent with applicable state and federal civil rights laws, 
including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other 
nondiscrimination obligations. 

(b) (I) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the legislative body 
of a local agency may use teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and 
the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any meeting or 
proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding 
shall comply with all requirements of this chapter and all otherwise 
applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting or 
proceeding. 

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all 
purposes in connection with any meeting within the subject matter 
jurisdiction ofthe legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced 
meeting shall be by rollcall. 

(3) Ifthe legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, 
it shall post agendas at all teleconference locations and conduct 
teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and 
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the 
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legislative body of a local agency. Each teleconference location shall be 
identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each 
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the 
teleconference, at least a quorum of the members of the legislative body 
shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in 
subdivision (d) . The agenda shall provide an opportunity for members of 
the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 
at each teleconference location. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, "teleconference" means a meeting 
of a legislative body, the members of which are in different locations, 
connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. 
Nothing in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the 
public with additional teleconference locations. 

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether 
preliminary or final. 

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action 
taken and the vote or abstention on that action of each member present for 
the action. 

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a 
summary of a recommendation for a final action on the salaries, salary 
schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local 
agency executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1 , during 
the open meeting in which the final action is to be taken. This paragraph 
shall not affect the public's right under the California Public Records Act 
(Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to 
inspect or copy records created or received in the process of developing the 
recommendation. 

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph 
(3) of subdivision (b), if a health authority conducts a teleconference meeting, 
members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be counted 
toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the 
teleconference if at least 50 percent of the number of members that would 
establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over 
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides 
a teleconference number, and associated access codes, if any, that allows 
any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number and access 
codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting. 

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health 
authority members from regularly meeting at a common physical site within 
the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations within 
or near the jurisdiction ofthe authority. A teleconference meeting for which 
a quorum is established pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all 
other requirements of this section. 

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity 
created pursuant to Sections 14018.7, 14087.31 , 14087.35, 14087.36, 
14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint 
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powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the purpose of contracting pursuant to 
Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory 
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 
2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety 
Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members. 

(e) This section shall become operative January 1, 2024. 
SEC. 5. Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill incorporate amendments to 

Section 54953 of the Government Code proposed by both this bill and 
Assembly Bill 339. Those sections of this bill shall only become operative 
if (1) both bills are enacted and become effective on or before January 1, 
2022, but this bill becomes operative first, (2) each bill amends Section 
54953 of the Government Code, and (3) this bill is enacted after Assembly 
Bill 339, in which case Section 54953 of the Government Code, as amended 
by Sections 3 and 4 of this bill, shall remain operative only until the operative 
date of Assembly Bill 339, at which time Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill 
shall become operative. 

SEC. 6. It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to improve 
and enhance public access to state and local agency meetings during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and future applicable emergencies, by allowing broader 
access through teleconferencing options consistent with the Governor 's 
Executive Order No. N-29-20 dated March 17,2020, permitting expanded 
use of teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

SEC. 7. The Legislature finds and declares that Sections 3 and 4 of this 
act, which amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 of the Government Code, 
further, within the meaning of paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of Section 
3 of Article I of the California Constitution, the purposes of that 
constitutional section as it relates to the right of public access to the meetings 
of local public bodies or the writings of local public officials and local 
agencies. Pursuant to paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of Section 3 of Article 
I of the California Constitution, the Legislature makes the following findings: 

This act is necessary to ensure minimum standards for public participation 
and notice requirements allowing for greater public participation in 
teleconference meetings during applicable emergencies. 

SEC. 8 . (a) The Legislature finds and declares that during the COVID-19 
public health emergency, certain requirements of the Bagley-Keene Open 
Meeting Act (Article 9 (commencing with Section 11120) of Chapter 1 of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code) were suspended 
by Executive Order N-29-20. Audio and video teleconference were widely 
used to conduct public meetings in lieu of physical location meetings, and 
public meetings conducted by teleconference during the COVID-19 public 
health emergency have been productive, have increased public participation 
by all members of the public regardless of their location in the state and 
ability to travel to physical meeting locations, have protected the health and 
safety of civil servants and the public, and have reduced travel costs incurred 
by members of state bodies and reduced work hours spent traveling to and 
from meetings. 
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(b) The Legislature finds and declares that Section 1 of this act, which 
adds and repeals Section 89305.6 of the Education Code, Section 2 of this 
act, which adds and repeals Section 11133 of the Government Code, and 
Sections 3 and 4 of this act, which amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 
of the Government Code, all increase and potentially limit the public's right 
of access to the meetings of public bodies or the writings of public officials 
and agencies within the meaning of Section 3 of Article I of the California 
Constitution. Pursuant to that constitutional provision, the Legislature makes 
the following findings to demonstrate the interest protected by this limitation 
and the need for protecting that interest: 

(1) By removing the requirement that public meetings be conducted at 
a primary physical location with a quorum of members present, this act 
protects the health and safety of civil servants and the public and does not 
preference the experience of members of the public who might be able to 
attend a meeting in a physical location over members of the public who 
cannot travel or attend that meeting in a physical location. 

(2) By removing the requirement for agendas to be placed at the location 
of each public official participating in a public meeting remotely, including 
from the member's private home or hotel room, this act protects the personal, 
private information of public officials and their families while preserving 
the public's right to access information concerning the conduct of the 
people's business. 

SEC. 9. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the meaning of 
Article IV of the California Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. 
The facts constituting the necessity are: 

In order to ensure that state and local agencies can continue holding public 
meetings while providing essential services like water, power, and fire 
protection to their constituents during public health, wildfire, or other states 
of emergencies, it is necessary that this act take effect immediately. 

o 
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